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JOALI resides on the picture perfect Muravandhoo island in the Raa Atoll located in
the northern Maldives. One of the largest and deepest atolls in the world, it is home
to a myriad of sea life. Guests can expect brilliant blue waters and pristine white-sand
beaches fringed by gently swaying coconut palms.
Access & Contact
Access
On arrival guests will be welcomed into the private JOALI airport lounge at the Male Airport. Relax
here before your transfer to the resort. Transfer is by a 40-minute seaplane journey or approximately a
35-minute domestic flight followed by a 15-minute speedboat journey
Contact details
JOALI Maldives, Muravandhoo Island,Raa Atoll
www.joali.com
For bookings & inquiries please contact our reservations team via email address or phone call:
reservations.jomv@joali.com
Phone: +960 658 44 00

A C C O M M O D AT I O N
The resort’s elegant private villas and residences are the epitome of sustainable glamour. Each of the 73 villas at JOALI was
inspired by individual stories and designed to take guests on a rich sensory journey. Artisanal amenities, curated in-room
book shelves, thoughtful design and deluxe objets d’art create an atmosphere of unconventional luxury.
Beach Villa with pool (6)
Interior Area 108 sqm | Total Area 680 sqm
Bedroom | Private Pool | Dressing Room | Bathroom | Outdoor
Shower | Lounge seating in villa | Cabana
The villa features handpicked accents, automation system to
control the villa, curated art pieces in the room, curated in-room
book shelves and bathtubs with 100% natural spa amenities.
Max Occupancy: 3 adults | 2 adults & 1 child
Luxury Beach Villa with pool (13)
Interior Area 117 sqm | Total Area 865 sqm
Bedroom | Private Pool | Living Room | Dressing Room |
Bathroom | Outdoor Shower | Cabana
With a spacious bedroom and separate living room, the Luxury
Beach Villa offers the perfect backdrop for a nature inspired
rejuvenation.
Max Occupancy: 3 adults | 2 adults & 1 child
Two Bedroom Beach Villa With pool (2)
Interior Area 157 sqm | Total Area 865 sqm
2 Bedrooms | Private Pool | Living Room | Dressing Room |
2 Bathrooms | Outdoor Showers | Cabana
With a separate living room and two bedrooms that can
accommodate up to 5 people comfortably, this villa has been
designed with families in mind. The perfect villa where the entire
family can be together under one roof yet with utmost privacy.
Max Occupancy: 5 adults | 4 adults & 2 children
Family Beach Villa with two pools (2)
Interior Area 142 sqm | Total Area 940 sqm
2 Bedrooms | 2 Private Pools | Living Room | Dressing Rooms |
Bathrooms | Outdoor Showers | Cabana
This villa offers two pools for families and friends. One infinity
pool overlooking the sea and a garden pool for added privacy.
Max Occupancy: 5 adults | 4 adults & 2 children
Four-Bedroom Beach Residence with pool (1)
Interior Area 500 sqm | Total Area 1200 sqm
4 Bedrooms | Private Pool | Living Room | 4 Dressing Rooms |
4 Bathrooms | Outdoor Showers | Kitchenette | Outdoor Spa
Treatment Room/Steam Room | Sauna Room | Cabana | Butler
Room | Library
Our two-story Residence boasts over 500 sqm across four
exquisite bedrooms allowing ample space for up to ten people
without compromising on privacy. Alongside bespoke Jadugar
(butler) and valet service, a curated library, buggy and driver are
also at guests’ disposal at all times. The jewel in the crown is its
premier beachside position affording private sunrise swims and
sundowners in the sand.
Max Occupancy: 10 guests

Water Villa with pool (5)
Interıor Area 100 sqm | Total Area 240 sqm
Bedroom | Infinity Pool | Dressing Room | Bathroom | Outdoor
Garden Shower | Seating Lounge | Cabana
Offering an enchanting life on the water with ocean views
stretching to the horizon.
Max Occupancy: 3 adults | 2 adults & 1 child
Luxury Water Villa with pool (19)
Interior Area 108 sqm | Total Area 280 sqm
Bedroom | Infinity Pool | Living Room | Dressing Room |
Bathroom | Outdoor Garden Shower | Cabana
With a separate spacious living room and bedroom, the luxury
water villa offers total relaxation while floating above the
turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean.
Max Occupancy: 3 adults | 2 adults & 1 child
Sunset Water Villa with pool (5)
Interior Area 100 sqm / Total Area 280 sqm
Bedroom | Infinity Pool | Dressing Room | Bathroom | Outdoor
Shower | Seating Lounge | Cabana
Sit back and enjoy a breathtaking sunset every night from your
bedroom or sundeck and watch the Maldivian waters glow as the
day comes to an end. With a 35 square meter infinity pool this
villa offers pure relaxation.
Max Occupancy: 3 adults | 2 adults & 1 child
Sunset Luxury Water Villa with pool (19)
Interior Area 108 sqm | Total Area 280 sqm
Bedroom | Infinity Pool | Living Room | Dressing Room
| Bathroom | Outdoor Garden Showers | Cabana
Witness the famous Maldivian sunset from within the comfort
of your spacious suite that will feel like a residence. This villa
provides the perfect vantage point for a unique sense of place.
Max Occupancy: 3 adults | 2 adults & 1 child
Three Bedrooms Ocean Residence with 2 pools (1)
Interior Area 400 sqm | Total Area 990 sqm
3 Bedrooms | 2 Infinity Pools/Living Rooms | 3 Dressing Rooms |
3 Bathrooms | Outdoor Garden Showers | Cabana | Spa Room | Steam
Room | Sauna Room | Jacuzzi
Within this Ocean Residence guests can expect over 400 sqm
of opulent living space across three bedrooms, three dressing
rooms – complete with two walk-in closets each – and two living
rooms. Two striking infinity pools, butler and valet service and
an on-call Dhoni completes the offering.
Max Occupancy: 8 guests

C U L I N A RY A R T S

The dining options at JOALI have been thoughtfully curated to
ensure a selection of flavours to satisfy all manner of palates;
Saoke
Dinner 7pm until 10:30pm. Designed by world-renowned Japanese
restaurant architect Noriyoshi Muramatsu, Soake offers the most
incredible views and is the perfect setting to indulge in this homage to
traditional Nikkei Japanese cuisine. This floating haven of delectable
food serves select sakes, sushi, and teppanyaki/kotatsu seating options
for the iron-griddle enthusiast.
Vandhoo
Breakfast 7am until 10:30am | Dinner 7pm until 10:30pm
A specially designed dining experience spanning tastes from across
South-East Asia, the Mediterranean and the Levant. Gourmands will
indulge in experiential dining choices, exceptional breakfast spreads
and an impressive cellar of hand-picked wines and vintages to match.
Her Kitchen
A personalized culinary experience for you to learn and enjoy delicious
meals. With Her Kitchen, you can cook local recipes with experienced
chefs and experience the joy of cooking within the surroundings of
a professional kitchen. If you have been secretly vying to become a
master of the grills, here is your chance!
Bellinis
Dinner 7pm until 10:30pm
A piece of Italy in the midst of the Maldives, from Nonna-approved
pastas to obligatory Bellini aperitivos and grappa digestifs.
Mura Bar
Lunch Daily: 11am until 6pm | Daily: 17h30 until 00h00
With cabanas overlooking the sandy white beach and iridescent
sea – the Mura Bar will be the place to head for sparkling sunset
cocktails and light bites. Nestled within is a special whiskey and cigar
lounge perfect for post-dinner.

La Joie
Our artisanal chocolate & ice-cream store is here for you & the kids
to satiate all of your sweet cravings. Whether you prefer the refreshing
taste of fruit, the richness of chocolate or the sweetness of vanilla, you
will find it the JOALI chocolate & ice-cream store.
Destination Dining
24hrs a day
A special menu to be enjoyed wherever guests wish to dine that day,
from a private sandbank to an art immersive Manta Ray treehouse
dining experience. Options limited only by imagination!
Wine Cellar
Cross the threshold of our wine cellar and enter a world of terroir and
sun. Our Sommelier will take your hand and lead you on a journey
from France to Argentina, crossing the Rubicon of wine knowledge.
The experience will open your senses to our Babylonian Chef’s garden
and invigorate your culinary mind.
Wine Tasting
Daily Every day from 3pm until 6pm, minimum 2 guests.
(Reservations required)
Chef‘s Garden
Open for Lunch daily from 12:30pm onwards.
(Reservations required)
Surrounded by flowering gardens you will find this peaceful little
haven in the heart of the island. Here you will enjoy carefully prepared
menus showcasing the best of the produce grown in the very garden in
which you’ll experience your meal.

W E L L B E I N G AT J O A L I
Achieving wellbeing is the very essence of JOALI
An indulgent refuge, the JOALI Spa by Espa is a haven of wellbeing that is inspired by the
tropical surroundings with a mission to reconnect individuals to themselves in mind and
body. As well as indulgent treatments, a fitness centre offers expert trainers and expansive
views of the turquoise hued ocean and deep green jungle.
The following spa facilities are available at Joali Spa by ESPA: sauna, steam room, power
showers, hammam, vitality pool, spa changing and relaxation areas.
Opening hours
Spa: Daily from 9am to 9pm | Fitness: Daily from 7am to 9pm

THE COLLECTIONS

T H E JOY S O F JOA L I

An assemblage of JOALI’s whimsical highlights;

Muramas Kids Club
As a kid on an island, one can not help but wonder about
treasures. With a vast range of activities for children of all
ages, our littlest guests will leave with childhood memories
which they will cherish for life.

Art Studio & Gallery
Central to the JOALI offering is its exceptional array of art
and design which pervades all areas of the resort, while at
its epicentre is the JOALI Art Studio & Gallery. A selection
of international guest artists will exhibit installations to
surprise and delight including London-based Glithero
and New York-based Misha Kahn, often working with local
artisans to intersect design and sculpture.
Boutique
Home to a myriad of teas, distinct textile products and
objets d’art to purchase from local and global artists along
with one-of-a-kind works created at the Studio.

JOALI has created a host of offerings to keep little ones
entertained; from native storytelling days with local
raconteurs delighting children with their magical tales to
interactive treasure hunts around the resort and cookery
classes for budding chefs in the kid-friendly kitchen.
Weddings At Joali
The ultimate island wedding destination, JOALI will delight
in ensuring an unforgettable day. Whether couples prefer
simple sunset nuptials à deux or a grand beachside event,
JOALI’s experienced team can handle all manner of requests.
Marine & Land Sports
With its vibrant ocean and lush landscapes JOALI can create
an exceptional itinerary for our guests; from snorkelling
with manta rays to wakeboarding, chartered yacht and dhoni
excursions as well as meeting with local communities, JOALI
can coordinate all manner of bespoke Maldivian experiences.
Well-lite courts are ready to host the most relaxed as well as
the most challenging tennis games, furthermore a host of
surprising sports await all who want to sweat.

